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Te Be Opened 
To-Morrow

SINKING INTO A SALT LAKE.Tait; regularity, Marjory Florence; de- 
portmetit, Margaret Renfrew. .

Seventh Division.—Proficiency, Edith 
Howell; deportment, Maud Harris; regu
larity, Mabel Gabriel.

Sixth Division.*r-Proficiency, Jean Me- 
Xaiijghton; regularity, Edith Luscombe ; 
deportment, Grace Thompson.

Fifth Division.---Proficiencyv Jeanie 
Wilkevaon; deportment, Daisy King; reg
ularity, Elizabeth Essen wine.

Third to Fourth Header Miss Fourth Division.—Proficiency, Alice S&r^fea^-X^u’ CW Lambert; ^^Thompmm; de-
han, Hugh Baker. Edmund .lames \\ all. 1 TMrT Division.—rroficiency, Kathleen 
George Stanley Freed. Walter ti. Clay- Cockrell; regularity, Jessie Scott; de- 
ton, Alexander Wilson- Mnligau, John.- portment; Mona Stubbs.
Morris Thomas, Joseph Cnmnsa. Albert . Second Division.—Proficiency, Frances
Thomas Briggs. Kenneth Britton Dal by, Reid; regularity, Margaret Hodgson ; de-
Alfred How-.l, Carl Dclnmr Hoùnett. Josephine
Ernest F Saunders, WUliam Harris Wollaston; regularity, Charlotte Pedrae;
Munsie, Harry Aavonson. Bjarnie Brand- proficiency>. violet Powell, 
son, Bertie L. Clayton, \ ctor Mae- 5Iiss Wollaston is eligible for all three
dowall, .Albert Tiisoti. Rvconmienfled. rolls, but according to the rules and reg- To-morrow will be the openin'’ of the 

Honor Rolls.—Proficiency, Herbert illations only one may be obtained by one .
Ilk-hard Lawson; regularity and punch,- pupil. She was awarded the hightest of swmmung bath on the Arm, or more 
ality, Bjarnie Brandson; deportment, Al- these rolls, namely, that for deportment. accurately at the foot of Pleasant street, 
bert Thomas Briggs. v ATT YE SOX DF \D This/institution last year was a great

■From Third to Fourth Reader, S. J. ~ * sucéess, due to its capable management
Willis teacher.—(Cameron, Allnii John; E<lwin Qaseiton passed Away This and the interest manifested by. votaries 
.^hn"; Marlsn,Davfd°!P Huggett ABr"l Morning-Funeral on Sunday. oftt« natatorial science and novices as

Percy ; Hall, Sydney A ictor; McFarlane, The death occurred this morning at Mr. St. Clair, under whose efficient 
Ednc David; Hartman, Albert Angus- 2.30 at the residence of his father, Rich- presidency the bath was conducted, was
tus; Hastings, Charles E.; Stewart, Go.*- Ga sol ton, No. 12 F- rst street, of very successful with his pupils. Scores
don Harley; More, Charles, Graham, Kdwin Oaseltoii, à native son. He was were taught the apparently simple pro- 
Ashton , John, Allan, Hopper, Charles 3b years of ago and was ery well cess of swimming while those w'ho w*ere 
Edward; Foot, Cecel Tynning; Strouss, known ip the city, having beeu born and comparatively at home in the water were 
Helmutt ; White, George Elnck; John- brought .up in Victoria. The cireum- instructed in the grand method of life 
son, Byron: Goodwin. Calvin John; stances of his death were sad. Lp till saving in a series of lessons that possib- 
Brown, Charies; Behnsen. Shaw George; 11 o c o, k last evemng he was m i™ , wi„ neyer ^ forgotten. The bach

»„CK: SSL "CeÆ Æ ^“^1^
aid. King, e Hen,-; MeLeUan, Bruce; ^ "a“ *

won the Governor-Generars emodal. Be- i ^une C
_ TT sides his father he leaves three brothers Naturally the premises suffered some-

V lllis, teacher—Doble, Robert Hunter ; flud f0Ur sisters to mourn his loss. They ! what during the inclement weather in 
Gray, Harold; I nul. Horace J. Pines, nre Mrs.^ p. Walleuisteim. Mrs. A. H. | the winter, but the necessary repairs have 
Dew Albert ; Buns,^ Robert Ernest; . Sheatlier and Mis. J. L. Smith, of Xel- been made and every thing is in readiness 
Black. Norman Kelsey ; Campbell, j SOn; H. and F. C.iselton. of Victoria, for a very busy season. Many improve- 
>> Mter: I arant, George Leonard; Ben- j and _Al Case!ton, of Seattle. Tlie fun- ments have been effected including the 
nett, h rank. j eral will take place on Sunday afternoon addition of a number of dressing-rooms,

Roll of Honor.—Proficiency, Allan ■ from the family residence. wrhile a diving platform, with several
John Cameron; punctuality and regular- rwp xoTirq spring boards attached, has been cou-
ity, Horace J. S. Paul; deportment, structed. But the greatest improvement
Charles E. Hastings. Gun Practice This Afternoon at Shoal of a11 is the installation of sea-water

Junior Grade. Bav—Itegimental Order. baths in a room especially adapted for
Promoted from Second to Third ,fS!, , „ —---- — „ „ . the purpose This innovation in itself

Render Mr Simixon ten,-l,cr —At Shoal Bay tills afternoon -No. 1 and is one which should commend itself to
Waller’ Robert Richfield Geoffroy !2 fonipanies, Fifth Regiment, are en- all interested in physical improvement, 
Baker, Henrv Sherbnrn. Elmer Carte" I gilged, lu l-5-l^tinder in-actice at targets the hygienic benefits to be derived from 
John McDougall, Robert Aberv K. i l“Ur(1 °“ T£nl Wand. To-morrow its patronage being quite apparent. 
Lakahashi Ernest Flforel 1 I11(!!m l" -^os- "■ ° and ® companies The swimming class apparatus is nowWaites* John Henrv Traci Bov Hart i'IÏ "rçctkv xxd.th the U-inch guns at the large enough to teach a class of sixty

iTwiiïKat'rÆiss irtr/r t- tPercy McDonald, Douglas Whittle-, Ed- ranges l,v a engaged for the pl~ the ?®th i*self- ls; of cou\se’ v">' ™uch 
ward Greer, Auhrny McDonald, William There will also be Maxim practice. ' f “ Ending have
Tuson, Norman Hocking. Lester Sylvan To-morrow evening a baud concert will been ™a“6uraM, and every step taken 
Davies, Lorenzo McKay, Arthur Wood, ho held at the camp and on Sunday to Wn,fU™ to the comfort and convem- 
Albert Rausch, Kenneth Raymur, Alfred morning tin- camp will he struck and the ence ot. those patronizing the institution. 
O’Meara, J as. Watson, John Reid, G us men will march back to the city. during *ast season, there will be a
Stjffih, Edmund Adams, Ewprt Greg- The following regimental order has number °f competitions open to those 
son; Lyle Moss, Rae Smith Georg» been issued bv Lieut.-Col. Gregory: who are anxious to display their prowess
Sutton, Leslie McXaughtou, Leonard Regimental Hro.lquarters. in.n^e "ater The prizes and medals
Acton, Lewis More Levy, Prosser Ham-1 Camp Mncaolav, June 27 1!«01 wl" be Presented at the conclusion of the
fiton Everett Johnson, Chas. James, j Orderly officer for Friday, June 28th. 2nd *e»son for the following competitions:
Rmr Toi-..-, ü---------. ~ I----- - .. . .. . . 1. School boy in actual attendance;

best distance in one hour’s continuous 
swimming. A. Clegg won this event last 

j year with one mile, 1.306 yards, and was 
' presented with a very handsome prize by

teacher.—Herbert Richard

School Sylvester,
Lawson, Roliert Hugh Shanks, Howard 
Whrtton Chambers, Horace Norris 
Wallis, Albert Nelson Gowen.

Recommended. — William Hammett 
Maysmith, Ernest Marshall Scott. Ar- 
thu Knox. Clifford Ia-e O'Brien, Arthur 
Ridgmau Pennoek.

English Towns Being Engulfed in a 
Subterranean Abyss.

The Pennsylvania coal region is not 
the only part of the world In which 
towns are being undermined and where 
houses topple from their foundations 
and disappear from sight as if swallow
ed up by an earthquake. England has at 
least one parallel, for Norwich, the 
centre of the salt industry of the coun
try, is slowly, but surely, sinking be
neath the surface of the earth.

The product of the salt mines of 
Norwich is obtained by two methods— 
quarrying and brine-pumping, 
former case, which is the method gener
ally adopted, a shaft is sunk about 300 
feet and the salt rock blasted and ex
cavated in the usual 
brine-pumping although it is still con
tinued upon a large scale, is gradually 
falling into disuse. When the industry 
was started it was considered that only 
one stratum of salt existed, and that 
was only a few feet below the surface. 
Fresh water found its way to this ex
tensive salt deposit, with the result that 
the salt dissolved like snow.

A huge subterranean lake of water, 
charged with 36 per Vient, of salt, 
thus formed. Pumping engines 
then installed to convey this brine to the 
surface to large evaporating pans, in 
which a heavy deposit of salt was left 
after the water had evaporated. The 
result of this extensive pumping is that 
Norwich now rests, as it were, upon a 
shell of earth, which at times proves in
sufficient to support the weight of the 
houses, with the inevitable consequence 
that the buildings are constantly sliding 
and collapsing in every direction.

As the result of a subsidence 
building fell over upon its back in the 
course of a single night, and it is note
worthy that the house, owing to the care 
observed in its construction, fell over in
tact, not a crack being produced in the 
walls nor even a pane of glass being 
broken. There is scarcely a perpendicu
lar wall to fie seen in the town; ' 
erous cases 
frames of the houses are awry; the 
roads are extremely uneven and are oft
en closed, owing to the falling in of por
tions. Houses are being continually 
condemned as unsafe for human habi
tation and demolished. In some cases 
the sinking is very gradual, while in 
others it is unexpected and instantan
eous.

One of the principal thoroughfares took 
forty years to sink fifteen feet, while 
another grew appreciably wider every 
day. Eexaminntion proved that one side 
of the street wgs slipping completely 
away. The shop of a dry goods 
chant sank one-fifth of its height in ten 
years and in the subsequent seven years 
subsided another fifth, 
may he seen, the windows of the ground 
floor of which are level with the road
way.

2. '..g.,-.

What isPromotions
$130 »£?«. $130Inti'niKMÜate Grade. Swimming Bath on Ahn Will Be 

Ready For Patronage on 
Saturday.

Scholars Released From Their 
Labors This Afternoon Until 

Monday, August 12th. I fCii#neneoen*»^tn>n«rrtn»E5âi
/ Series of Competitions to Be Held 

During the Season—Many 
Improvements.

Borne of tt>e Lists of Pupils Who 
Have’ Been Advanced- 

Honor Rolls.

VOL. 22.

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children? 
Panacea— j'he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

In the lurghersTo-day the doors of the city schools 
close, and some two thousand or more 
pupils will enter upon their summer 
Vacation. Until Monday, August 12th. 
books and studies will be relegated to 
obscurity, and the class rooms will be 
surrendered to solitude.

The summer respite from study is 
naturally the time of all times to which 
both teachers and pupils look with the 
fondest anticipation. It is the season 
of camping, of sports and pastimes, of 
visits to neighboring places, or more ex
tended pleasure trips abroad, 
teacher relinquishes that indescribable 
expression which is the indisputable and 
exclusive property of the pedagogue and 
becomes a pleasure-seeking tourist. Al- 
leady a number of them are packing 
tbeir luggage preparatory to visits East 
and South, taking advantage of the six 
weeks’ vacation to make their tour a in

tensive one.
And the pupils. To them six weeks is 

the choicest blessing bestowed by a kind
ly fortune, the only bitter drop in the 
cup of delight being the unfortunate but 
recognized fact that there will be an end 
to it all. Nevertheless they will certain
ly make the most of their time, for Can
adian boys and girls are always actu
ated by that optimism which springs 
from robust health and good spirits.

This morning the closing exercises 
.were held in the various schools with 
One or two exceptions. In the Boys’ 
Central school the proceedings consisted 
of the reading of the promotion.list from 
grade to grade, and the advancement of 
pupils from the various divisions in the 
grade to others.

At the Girls’ Central school the pro
ceedings were of a similar character, the 
list of promotions being appended. North 
Ward and some of the other ward 
schools also closed their doors, while the 
promotion lists of South Park school will 
be read and the closing exercises held 
this afternoon.

The High school closing exercises are 
being held in the Pemberton gymnasium 
this afternoon. An excellent programme 
has been arranged and doubtless the pro
ceedings will be of a very interesting 
Character,

By the time the next summer vacation 
is at hand these exercises will be held 
in a spacious assembly hall in the new 
structure on the upper portion of the 
grounds—a building to which the pupils 
and teachers will be proud to welcome 
their relatives and friends. The pro
gramme and prizes io be presented this 
afternoon is as follows:

1. Chairman’s re-narks.
2. Presentation of honor rolls and of 

footbiiill cnp.
3. Valedictory—Mr. John Coates.
4. Dialogue — Misses 

Royds, Saunders, Shanks, Tally.
5. Presentation of prizes for English, 

literature and Canadian history.
<L Addresses.
God Save the King.

manner. The Surrende
Field Cornet Depreis and Sixt; 

Four Men Lay Down 
Their Arms

Ifteveral Boers Killed by Armor 
Train—Prisoners at Dar

rel’s Island.

was
wereThe

Castoria.
“Cantoris is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria ls so weM adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pr», 
scription known to me.”

H. A. ARCHER, M. D. Brooklyn, N. y

London, June 20.—Lord Kitchener 
dispatch from Pretoria, dated to-da

ays:
“The Boers attacked two block hons^ 

Delagon line near Brugsprii 
An armored tra_<THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF in the

light, on June 26th. 
irrived and scattered the Boers, killiil 

It is reported that twenty casus

From Second to Third Reader, M.

one our.
jes were carried off.
“Field Cornet Dcpriez fias surrendei 

it Petersburg with i'A men.”
4*4 The Boer Prisoners.

« * Jamaica, June 20.—THamilton,
British transport Armenian, which i 
■ived in these waters yesterday, broug 
(30 Boer prisoners. She anchored in t 
«Hind, a half mile west of Darrel’s i 
md. The gunboats Medway and M 

as guardships, are anchored j

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.in num- 
the . doors and window

THE CgWT.UW COMP.WV, TT 1WUWW.Y .T.C.T NEW YOUR CITY

U52
line,
ither side of the transport. Crowds 
copie in boats sailed round the transp 
esterday. Only government ' otfici 
re allowed on lioard.
The Boers, from bearded men of 

youths of 17, swarmed the forwi 
eek, laughed and lifted and waved th 
ats to the passers by. Several of 1 
irisoners inquired eagerly for fruit, 
«ceo and grog. They say th -y have 

to complain of their treatment.

Protect Yourself
l You needn’t have insects about your house- 

If you take the right steps to get rid of 
them. You can useP Our Insect Powder
And be comfortable. We will promise 
Its use will add to your pleasure iu life. ausemer-

Prisoners in Camp.25c a Box
And think of the pleasure it gives you. Hamilton, Bermuda, July 1.—The j 

Boer prisoners, who arrived here Jl 
ISth on the British transport Armeni 

to-day moved into the camps p

Several houses

Cyrus H. Bowes,’ rT C U •lonnson, Chas. James, j Orderly officer for Friday, June 28th. 2nd 
Roy Carter, John Essemerine, Geo. Lieut. .Grahame. Next for duty. 2nd Lieut, 
r ord, Lawrence Dow, James Lang.

Rolls of Honor.—Proficiency,
nailer; deportment, Master Trace; Re- j Fri(lny eveniug is cancelled, 
gularity and punctuality, Master King. .

From First to Second Reader, E. M.
Jesse, teacher.—Weslev Shier. Itnvmnnd !
>» aterson
Gone, ... _____ ____ _ ______ ,_______ __
Joseph W oug, Waiter HaHara, Robert as previously ordered.
Eiy, Alex. Smith, Roy Foster, Percy :........... ........ .................
Wm eChStemLP T?n°tk’ Pb,.‘rt Mt1Ioy’ elon ot 0 J»- b- K practice.

Cheeseman, Reggie Sargison, Ken- - ............
neth Cunningham, Sterling Hanna,
Leonard Tuson, Edward Jackson, Elmer 
Finland, Julius West, Hazel John Rob- 
erts, Bertie Martin, Alan Clark, Arthur 
Barnsweil, Harry Norris, Sanford Her
bert Hand, Thos. Renfrew, Cecil Row- 
bottom, Ernest Macdonald.

Honor Roll.—Proficiency. Wesley Geo.
Shier; regularity and punctuality, Thos.
Renfrew; deportment, Kenneth Ears- man.

iared for them on Darrell’s and Tuck' 
stands. These Boers are part of Cron, 
tnuy and were captured at Panvdelx 
The prisoners are pleased with E 

mda and t,hia afternoon they are enj 
ig the sea bathing. They expies 
bvtnselves as grateful for the t rentra 
pcorded them by Great Britain. So 
I the more wealthy prisoners have 
hired as to their chances of s peint 
kuuey in Bermuda. The gun ,/ba 
ledina and Medway are guarding- 
Bauds.

CHEMIST
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street, 

VICTORIA, B. C.

La ugley.
The fort manning parade ordered for !Master TELEGRAPH IN BRITAIN.
Nos. 1 and 2 manning details will parade j 

! separately on the regimental parade Sir Henri Joly.
Wesley Shierf Raymond ! at 7;:i0 P- ni. on that day. I 2. School girl’s• competition. Best dis-

jon, Kenneth Earsman, A. A. Maxim gun detail will parade at Fort j tance in half an hours’ continuous swim-
Charles Switzer, JTommy Norris. Macaulay at 7:30 a. m. instead of 9 a. m.. : ming. This was won last 3’ear by a

Maxim practice ! 3-oung lady attending the Girls’ Central
school, with the creditable record of 
nearly half a mile. The prize was pre- 

The gutirtl will be momitc.l at 0 o'clock sented by Col. Benson, D. O. C.
P. m on Saturday 29th. There will be no 3 School team competition to consist
ctening drill, and there will lie general of b girls as follows- 10 )
leave until midnight; but every men her of T ■. . " , ... g , ‘ T . , ,
the regiment must sleep In romp; lights out | Llf.° SaV"’g drl " ,HaJf an h' ‘,
at 12:35 a. m. ! Teams will only be permitted

The band will play in camp on Saturday ! t0 compete that have passed through the
evening, the 211th, beginning at 7:50 dr!n in the tank. as the rescues will be
o’clock. I made in open water.

Camp will be struck on Sunday morning: j 4. Best girl under twelve, in quarter-
further details will be published iu regi- > mile swim. This was won last year by
mental orders. a South Park school girl, the prize be

ing presented by Mr. Soule.
5. Best boy under twelve, in a quarter- 

mile swim.
)) 6. The open compétitions will be as fol

lows : (a.) One length dash, (b.) Three 
lengths, (c.) Best life buoy throw.

It might be noted that those desiring 
swimming instruction should register as 
soon as possible. Ladies and girls will 
receive instruction m the forenoon, and 
gentlemen and boys in the afternoon.
Ladies and their escorts may b» instruct
ed at any time. The school children’s 
hours will be from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
The establishment will be closed on Sun- 

Among the . many many persons dny- Mr- St- c,air win also »ive instrue- 
throughout Canada who owe good health ti.on ic rowing in ordinary boats and out- 
—perhaps even life itself—to Dr. Wil riggers.
Hams’ Pink Pills is Mrs. Alex. Fair, a Tbis . establishment fills a long-felt 
well known and highly esteemed resident wanfc in - neighborhood. Desipte 
of West Williams township, Middlesex, îhe „ fact that , V,cto"a >s am"
Ont. For nearly two years Mrs. Fair ™entl-v a to,'yn -md great atten-
was a great sufferer from troubles tron u> a<l“*«e sports until last
brought on by a severe attack of la Year there/was no swimming bath in ex- 
grippe. A reporter who called was cor- istence. The majority of the coast cities 
dially received by both Mr. and Mrs. have them, and they are alwass exten- 

.ai5uand was 6jven the following facts sivoly patronized. It is an education in
,,EDi„th“-8yrm5 of { itself to visit the famous Sutro baths in was attacked by la grippe, for which I c ^ ... , .

was treated by our family doctor, but Snn Francisco, established through the 
instead of getting better I gradually princely munificence of the Bay City’s 
grew worse, until my whole body be- fermer mayor. Naturally so magnificent 

racked with pains. I consulted one an affair produces great results, but /the 
n«nr.iJ • Ÿ*. “oc^°rs a^d fo<’ elements of sw'imming cannot be acquired
“LfAftySÆ '"ore readily there than at the unpre- 
etit. I had a terrible cough which çaus- tentions institution at the foot of Pleas
ed intense pains in my head and lungs; ant street along the Arm.
I became very weak: could not sleep, 
and for over a year I could only talk in 
a whisper, and sometimes my voice left 
me entirely. I came to regard my condi
tion -is hopeless, but my husband urged 
further treatment, and on his advice our 
family doctor, with two others, held a 
consultation, the result of which was 

they pronuonced my case incur
able. Neighbors advised mé to try Dr.
Wiliams’ Pink Pills, but after having al
ready spent over #500 in doctor’s bills I 
did not have much faith left in any medi
cine, but as a last resort I finally decided 
to give them a trial. I had not taken 
many boxes of the pills before I noticed 
an improvement in my condition, and 
this encouraged me to continue their use.
After taking the pills for several months 
I was completely restored to health, i 
The cough disappeared; I no longer suf- iT
fered from the terrible pains I once en- ” he result,” he added, “is that I have 
dured; my voice became strong again; I n severe cold and an attack of rheuma- 
my appetite improved, and I was able to , tism, but mv liest friends find less in the 
obtain restful sleep once more. While poem to criticize than usual”

th?„P;y? \ SL^ed 37 pounds in In the ,,;lrly day8 before Longfellow’s
PinkPill^Md I toel that1! "cannot say ™me nnd fnmc Jere national, he went 
enough in their favor, for I know that In^° a hank to get a cheque cashed. The 
they have certainly saved my life.” teller looked at the name and said:

In cases of this kind Dr. Williams* “Henry Longfellow? 1 never heard of 
Pink Pills will give more certain and j any such person.” Then ttmvng it over, 
speedy results than any other medicine. I nnd seeing the endorsement by Charles 
They act directly on the blood thus Simmer on the back, he paid it with
ingCl,;‘7ryth?Æ0VthedS1%roidriii'e ; ^ .. ,.
system. Sold by all dealers in medicine f. « is likely that among the collectors of ^ , T . _ ,
or sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or this ace the endorsement by Longfellow A portrait of I^oulsa Lady Manners, 

. six boxes for $2:50. by addressing the and Sumner would ' bring considerably afterwards Cohnt^Ss of Dyçartÿ by 
Honor Roll. | y>r. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, more than called for by the face of the Sopner, was sold at auction in London

Eighth Divisiorf.—Proficiency, Maud Ont. cheque.—Youth’s Companion. for 14,450 guineas.

Immense Development of Business in 
Past Twenty Years. ^ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Speaking at the dinner of the News

paper Society in London, Lord Lon
donderry^ said the development of news
paper enterprise was very remarkable, 
and it was partly due to the taking over 
by the state in 1870 of the telegraph 
companies. Under the telegraphic com
panies only certain newspapers having 
contracts with the companies were al
lowed to receive newspaper messages at 
a reduction in the rates. Newspaper 
messages were sent, except under ex
traordinary circuinsttinces, at the ordin
ary rates by telegraph, and there were 
many other grievous restrictions. After 
the acquisition of the telegraphs by the 
state the reduced rates for the transmis
sion of press telegrams soon brought 
about a great increase in the number 
of such telegrams. In 3871 the number 
of words handed in for transmission

J. Piercy & Co.will take place Immediately cm the condu-

DOMINION DAY.Mowat, Wholesale Dry Ms. ‘he Celebrations at Ottawa, Ton 
and Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Ont.. July 1.—Dominion 
lassed off quiets, for although the 
lay was generally observed, there 
lo special celebration, the citizens cj 
tntiug themselves with jaunts to na 
|y pleasure resorts, or to the count™

I rom Second Primer to First Reader. 
—Maxwell Hiscocks, Freddy Waring, 
Archie <--arson, Norman Silencer, Jack 
Sro-ettn’-iamS,Ford> Edward Abery, 
™ldîe Gohn. Sidney Thomson, Arthur 
tv est, Roderick Lemon, Edward Lewis, ,, 
Arthur Creech, Cedric Twoley, Kenneth ii 
Saunders, Stephen Spencer, Charles 
O Meara.

I rom First to Second Primer, Agnes 
Nason, teacher.—Hunter Plows, Lafav 
ette Gunn, Kenneth Dean, Willie Salla- 
way l red Hiscocl:s, Arthur Ball. Geo. 
Smith, Robert McKay, Fred Nobles, 
Teetasaw Nagano, Clyde Dow, Willie 
Mason. Ian Cameron, Walter Lewis,
Tom Henderson, Clarence Harris. Jack 
Jones, Henry Mittelstate, Silvester 
Paul, I rank McCabe, Bert Emery, 
Ernest Le Mesurrier, Douglas Meston, 
David Davies, Wilde Lang, lsadore 
Marks, R03' Clements, James Goodwin. 
Lester Jones, Tom O’Meara, Athol Mac 
f aria ne, Roy Spencer, Bertie Welch.

Honor Roll. — Proficiency, Hunter 
flows: punctuality and regularity, Teet 
asaw Nagano; deportment, Walter Miles.

GIRLS’ CENTRAL SCHOOL.

The honor list is as follows:
Division II.—Deportment, Miss KrLs- 

truna Johnson; punctuality and regular
ity, Master Joseph Clearihue; profici
ency. Miss Lulu Brunton.

Division III.—Deportment, Master--.
Fred Heal; regularity and punctuality, 
Miss Margaret Moore; proficiency, Miss 
Ada Spencer.

Di-vis" on IV.—Deportment, Master
Gonfield; regularity and punctuality, 
Miss Ma3' Henderson; proficiency, Miss 
Gertrude Shanks.

The prize list is as follows.
English Literature.—Miss Lillian

Mowat, Miss Tull3% Miss Few and 
Master Mardhant.

Proficiency prizes presented by S. 
Powell—Miss Brunton, Master C lea in
line, Miss Shanks and Miss MacNutt.

Canadian Histor3*.—Intermediate prize, 
presented by Master Drury—Miss Mav 
Tull y.

Junior prize, presented by Mrs. A. T. 
W«att—Miss Ellen Ohlson.

Tho results of the High school 
trance and High school 
will he published as soon as the board 
of examiners have completed the rather 
delicate task set before them.

In the appended lists of some schools 
are contained only the promotions from 
the junior to the intermediate and from 
the n^ermediate to the senior grades.

The promotion and honor lists of the 
Boys* Central school are as follows:

Senior Grade.

By order.
(Sgd.) ALEXIS MARTIN, Capt , 

Actg. Regti. Adjutant.
21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

At Toronto.
I Toronto, Jul3* 1.—The thermome 
Bhiintuined -its high level to-da3', reach 
ml during the afternoon. In London 
louc-hed 1)7. It did not, however, ini 
iere with the successful celebration 
B>omiuion Da3*.
I There were over 2,000 at the base! 
tame this morning and 6,000 at I 
iTorouto-Moutreal lacrosse match iu j 
■fternoon. The reget ta also drew a gJ 
powd. The smaller sports drew proa 
Fiona tely.
I The parade and celebration were b J 
p as successful, few bodies turning I 
jo the parade, partb' because of the ll 
jf proper organization, biï^,chiefi\- J 
huse of the heat. There were in J 
jhont 900 in the parade, the. Bo3's’ 1 
pde l»eing especialI3’ well represent 
Four post office automobiles headed 1 
kocession. The parade proceeded I 
Buwu’s Park, where the speaking 1 
pn’ed. Speaker Bord our, of the I 
pinion House of Commons, and JIonÆ 
F- Foster were the speakers.

Sports at Winnipeg.
I Winnipeg, July 1.—There was beaut* 
Rather for Dominion Da3* and the ■ 
Ie enjoyed themselves at excursions ■ 
Hrtiics. Sports were held iu the <■ 
P10 Victorians won the lacrosse inafl 
*"0,n the Winuipegs by 6 to 3 goals. I

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonWe Can Do No More
amounted to about 22.000,000. In the 
following year the number increased to 
26,000,000, and in 1873, to 38,000,000. 
During the past 3'ear the number of 
words exceeded 835,000,000. As an 
instance of the extent to which the press 
recognized and made use of the special 
telegraphic facilities afforded to them in 
connection with such events as import
ant football matches, he might mention 
thpt, on the occasion of the England vs. 
Scotland Association match, played at 
the Crystal Fglace this year, no fewer 
that 61,193 words of press matter were 
handed in at the temporary office on the 
ground. A great quantity of this work 
was telegraphed direct from the Crystal 
Palace to the principal towns in the 
United Kingdom. The increase of tele
graphic business at race meetings was 
instanced by the fact that at the Ep
som spring meeting in 1961, nearly 18,- 

telegrams, including 568 press tele
grams, containing 51,947 words, were 
dealt with, whereas on the correspond
ing occasion in 1871 the total number of 
telegrams of all Grinds was only 1,951. 
He thought that, as representing a great 
department, it was his duty to put be
fore them what was done to conduce to 
the convenience of the press. He ven-

Do Not HesitateSO SAID THREE DOCTORS IN CON
SULTATION.

Yet the Patient Has Been Restored to 
Health and Strength Through the 
Agency of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pius mm To buy your Fruit Jars anti Sugar for 

preserving. We are looking for an ad
vance any day, so we are giving you 
this chance to take advantage of a low 
market. Buy now and save money.

PINT FRUIT JARS ....................> .75 do/.
QUART FRUIT- JARS.......................OOdez.
HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS .. 1.25 doz.
SUGAR, GRANULATED, 19 19a. ....*10»

mn

en-
exa urinations

The appended lists are those of the 
promotions from grade to grade. That 
is from the junior to intermediate, and 

r™1 intermediate to senior grades. 
The promotion and prize lists are as follows:

-O-

DIXI H. ROSS & C0„000
Junior to Intel mediate. CASH GROCERS.-■.<n

Edith Howell, Gladys Bodlev, Stella 
Bayntine, Margaret Cameron", Gert
rude Chambers, Ida Clean, Josephine 
Davis, I-rancis Foster, Olive Go wen, 
Ixiuisu Halley, Maud Harris, Agues 
Hastie^ Ethel Hiseock, Clara Hoduett. 
Kate Kelly, Mayone Maynard, Grace Le 
Messuner, W. Milligan, Jennie Pater
son, Norma Sears, Isabel Stewart, Har- 
r'et Stubbs, Margaret Warde, Dorn 
Allen, Zilias Burns, Stella Carson. Irene 
Carter, Lillian Giffle, Effle Gouge, Violet 

-Harris, Grace Henry", Mary Le Page, 
Alice Luscombe, Mar>r McLellan, Evelyn 
Munsie, Mary Neal, Althea Oliver, 
Agnes Pettierew, Gertrude Yarwood, 
Mabel Gabriel, Florence Luscombe. 

Intermediate to Senior.
N. Coles, B Coates, E. Griffiths, M. 

Hailey, M. Johnston, A. Lambert, M. 
Losee, K Malcolm, F Pusey, G. Royds. 
6. Kenouf. E. Sargison, E. Thompson, 
F. Davis, M. Condron, L- Cameron, JU.

Ja7; J^a11- B. Moriey, N. 
MeKilligan, M. McDonald, M. Pineo, K. 
Rannells A. Tait, E. Wilkerson, W. 
Walker, Z. Greer, M. McMillan, i/ De- 
voe, F. Stevens, K. Black, E. Stevens. 
M. Dennan. P. Garvin, E. Cosanabe, H. 
Anderson, E. W’hittirgton, M. Atwood, 
A. Sallaway, F. Tate, E. Wilson, T. 
Proctor, V. .Cameron.

These pupils will next term take the 
place of the High school preparatory 
class: Frances Thornton Reid, Blossom 
Hanna. Bernice Seowcroft, Phyllis Wil
liams, Myrtle Noble, Margaret Jameson, 
Margaret Hodgson, Ellen Mason, Alice 
Moss, Annie Paterson, Gwendoline Wil- 

, Leoniee Ball, Constance Jay", Maud 
Lyall, Alice Dunn, Lizzie Mason, Clancy 
Harrison, Lena Harris, Pansy Bontield. 
Marie Cnsannbe, Catherine McLean, 
Louisa Cameron.

came
Certificate of Improvements.A MACLEAN AND A CAMPBELL.

From FI. to I. Division, J. F. Sallaway, 
teacher.—James Don Herbert, George 
HUis Bowes, Albert Edward Sargison, 
John Form Campbell, Peter King, 
Harold George Alien, Henry Forbes 
Angus. Fritz Roliertson Olaxton, Wil
liam Howard Miller, Clifford Septimus 
W* Ison, W illbvm Henrv Johnston, 
Samuel Burnie Reid, Charles William 
Kinloch, Bertie 
Ijamb rt Philfips, Frederic Henry Water- 
w>n, George Milligan, Percy Dougla» 
Bannermau.

Recommended: William Charles Hart
nell, Frederick Samuel Dean, Henry 
Arnold Moriey.

Roiis of Honor: Proficiency.

When Sir Archibald Campbell was Gov
ernor of New Brunswick he chanced to NOTICE.

t-ed to say thUt the press of this conn- 
try enjoyed greater advantages with re
gard to telegrams than that of any other 
country.

Lord Londonderry proceeded to quote 
figures as to the press rates for tele
grams in England and in other coun
tries, which he contended fully bore out 
his assertion. The result of the policy 
of ministering to the wants and require
ments of the press had been 
mous increase in the number of papers 
published. In 1838 there were in Eng
land and Wales 334 newspapers, the 
number in 1900 being 1,994; in London 
in the former year the number was 85, 
in the latter year 456; in Scotland the 
numbers were respectively 64 and 235, 
and in Ireland, 84 and 181. He believed 
that this multiplication 
was exceedingly useful as a means of 
educating the people, and it wa» for this 
reason that he was anxious to promote 
as far as he could the welfare and pro
sperity of the press.

“EXCELSIOR.” Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior Min
eral Claims, Situate in thv Skeeun River 
Mining Division of Coast ixistrict, Lo
cated on Princess Royal Island.

DEATHS FROM THE HEAT.service for his country, and had borne him
self well In many a fierce encounter. After 
his discharge he had settled in the woods; 
but things had not gone smoothly with him, 
and his circumstances were quite straiten
ed. Anxious to befriend him. Ills Excel
lency Invited him to make his home at 
Government House, where he could find' 
easy work to do In blacking boots and shoes 
and such like little things. The old man 
was quite Indignant, the hot blood mount
ing to his cheeks; and, drawing himself up 
to his full height, he replied, “Na, na, sir— 
na, na. A Maclean never bluckit a boot for 
a Campbell.” He preferred privation with 
independence on the farm to ease as a 
menial In a rich man’s house—a feeling that 
was- appreciated by no one more warmly 
than by the genial and kind-hearted Gov
ernor.—-Chambers’s Journal.

p**ty-five Persons Killed in Raltimo 
Record for Washington.

Mrs. Florence Howe Hall, the daughter 
of Julia Ward Howe, and the playmate 
of the Longfellow children in childhood, 
tells man3* stories of the poet. Among 
others she relates the contents of a let
ter which Mr. Longfellow wrote th her 
father. Dr. Samuel* G. Howe, telling 
how “Excelsior” came to be written.

It was a cold winter night, and the 
poet had gone to bed when the idea of 
the poem popped into his mind. He 
tried to put it aside, but the idea kept 
haunting him until he arose and jotted 
down the verses as they came quickly

Washington, July 1.—The hot 
Mttinues here to-da.v, the climax 
1 afternoon, when the local re 
>r taUs early in the summer was brt 
® leather bureau thermometer re< 

'5 u temperature of ll/.H dvgi 
hmc were twenty cases of prostrat 
ld *>»e death.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
for R. P. Rlthet, W. Wilson 
Irving, free miner’s certificates No. B49110, 
No. B48950, and No. B39413, intend sixty 
days from the date hereof to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for certificates of improve
ments Çpr the above claims. Ami further 
take notice that action under Section

before the issuance of such

Aaronson, Solomon weathat nnd John

an e-nor-

James
Don Herbert; deportment, Albert Ed
ward ftartrson; punctuality and regular
ity, Harold George Allen.

From Fourth to Fifth Reader, Mr. 
Clark, tocher—Donald E’-nest Cleve
land, Frederick Samuel Walker, Gordon 
Samuel Selman, Ernest Victor Turner.

Fieront*" f>nde(l : Cordon 
wards, Moriey Howard Shier, William 
McNeill, William John Cole. Harold 
Pplmer John, Francis Edward Roberts, 
Albert Turner, Àngus Donald Mclnnes, 
Ed "in George Rowobottom. Stanley 
pnw-, on T - ugley. George Marlow Carter, 
William John Monk, Thomas Lin ley

must commence Hottest City in States. 
Baltimore, July l.-^Aceordiug to i 

J “Urea 11 reports. Bn Hun ore was 
fh 1 eity iu the United Static ten 

* iherfcnometer recorded 80 degree 
. n in< Forty-eight deaths and 20 1 
an°ns reported

certificate of Improvements.
(Signed) A. S- GOING.

Dated this 18th day of May, 1901.

of newspapers In the Matter), of an Application f°r :ï 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title t«> 
Section SIxtt-en (16), Township Three Vv. 
Rupert District.

tip to midnight.Leroy Ed-
■VC > Uh?D del phi a.
■>V^ulelphia, July 1.—Up to midn 
EJT J* Wepe 14 deaths and 100 i>en 
J *' the hospitals owing to hej

Droppe<l Dead in Streets, 
hioago, July 1.—Five persons dl 
dead on the streets, nhd there J 
rostrat:ons to-day: thermometer ]

Notice.Is hereby ghen that It is my Irrtcn- 
tlon at the ex pint lion of one month fr",n 
the first publication hereof to Issue a dnph- 
ente of the Certificate of Title to the aN'V'? 
lands, Issued to Donald William Ross 011 
the 22ml d«3r of Deccmlver, 1897, and num
bered 4383c.

IforLadiesTI
W. J. Bryan, the former presidential 

cn tid’d a to of the Democratic party in 
the United States, is at Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
soil,

ro’’e e* Honor.—-Profic-’ency. Donald 
1Er "-t ^’«wplnnd: and reeu-
l-tr’^ TToward Dack; deportment, Wil
li*1-" Monk.

Froro Fourth to Fifth Reader, Mis»

Order of all chemists, or poet free for 
*1.50 from EVANS A SONS A MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England 
O. Box 200, Victoria, B. C.

S. Y. WOOTTOX. 
Registrar BAtNKKIl’S SI ICIDE.

ia! dnne- 29-—Edxrani Krohm
':Kvr- committvd giik-id,. ih s 
*'iootinjY himself 

”*•0. near here

General.
Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B. 18th June, 1901., or P.

on his estate
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